Highland Community Planning Partnership
Community Workshop

31st May 017, Dingwall

Wrap-up Report

Concept:
The workshop session is the final in a series of 11 sessions designed to engage the
communities, community organisations and third sector groups around the following
areas of public development and planning:


Highland Outcome Improvement Plan



Community Justice Plan 2018+



Police Scotland 2026 Police Strategy



Highland Local Fire Plan

Date: 31st of May 2017
Location: Dingwall Town Hall, Dingwall
Facilitators: The session is jointly facilitated by the HTSI, Police Scotland, the SFRS,
Highland Council and the Highland Community Justice Partnership.
Resources: The event was jointly resources by members of the CPP
Attendance: 10 participants took part in the session and were joined by the HTSI CO,
Supt. Colin Gough from Police Scotland, The SFRS Community Liaison Officer, the
Acting Head of Policy with Highland Council and the Community Justice Partnership
Manager.
Results:
Please see the charts overleaf.
Reactions:
Please see attached Evaluation report.
Where Next:

Once the series of events are completed this report will be collated with the other
individual event report and be fed back into the various component agencies along
with the Highland Community Planning Partnership and the Highland Community
Justice Partnership. This is anticipated to happen in May/June 2017

 Green Spaces which can be
used to get people outside
exploring, exercising and
feeling good
 Willing—from voluntary
sector staff, community &
Local Council
 Access to green space
 Avaliability of “natural”
green spaces
 Environment Green Space
 Fairly Active Socially
Politically

The Good—What is good about your community?

















Lots of dedicated local volunteers
Friendliness
Environment
Care about each other
We have a lot of facilities other areas don’t have
Walks around Dingwall
Constantly improving sports/leisure facilities—mainly for
children
The people
Willingness to improve things
The services available
Feeling of Safety
Friday auctions at the Mart / the antique bookshop
People’s Good Will
Ross County FC
Active Participation by elected members
Friendly Place







The Bad—things that you feel aren’t available within
your community.
 Difficult for community members to find out what’s going
on…
 Nice/clean active transport; walk to school cycle lanes
 Public transport in some areas
 Time
 Community Spirit
 Activities (+Work prospects) to keep young people in area
 Facility for young people—need a place for yp—accessible
for all
 Not enough ‘celebration’ or support for local initiatives &
businesses
 Lack of co-ordination/duplication of efforts
 Lack of partnership working (duplication?) - not pulling
together resources
 Buildings in poor state of repair (landlord issues)

The Ugly—things that are in your community but
don’t necessarily work well or meet your needs.
















Littering and vandalism at school loch
Opportunity to express choice and preference
Influence, having our voice taken into account
Empty, unused buildings becoming derelict
Removal of local contact [?] for emergency services
Availability of accessible transport for groups/
organisations
Transport to local events, Panto, (cinema (local))
Limited resources/reduced funding; more joint projects?
Collaborative working (lack of) - could work better (vol
sector/public sector)
Long term employment options for young people in area
Dingwall Town Hall could be the HUB for the town
Pefferside park could be so much better
Overstretched services for police
Transparent accountability of services & third sector org.
Community council




Lack of public toilet facilities
Limited public/private amenities
Work for young people
People meeting/speaking to each other
Poor transport links

CPP

“Frazzled” cafes for anyone
Education & Challenging stigma
More opportunity for befriending & Buddying to reduce isolation

Social Prescribing—extending

Central Hub for information sharing/opportunities

Access to your community part of communities[?] combat stigma

More awareness of income managing opportunities

Community Buses/car sharing schemes

More social Housing

Better Energy Efficiency in Homes

The living wage

More sustainable social enterprise [leading to] employment

Consistent, ongoing opportunity to be involved and engaged to build trust

Genuine consultation where people are (existing groups)
Innovative ways of accessing—go out to where people are; - consider the barriers & adjust
to suit

Genuine consultation & negotiation

Enabling people to know why& how we should engage

More engagement opportunities better access to decision makers

Investing in people participation rather than e.g. consultations

Public Agencies more accountable

Building Capacity of community councils

How do we support more dialogue and participation within communities and between communities and public agency decision makers?

Breakfast clubs/lunch clubs

Affordable & Workday travel options

What do you think happens, or doesn’t happen, in your community that means some people find it difficult to make ends meet and struggle to have enough money for all their
needs?

More intergenerational skills swap

Support for employers around dealing with mental/physical health

Where do you think there are opportunities to help more people live with good mental health and wellbeing?
Where do you think it doesn’t work as well at the moment?

Community Transport Schemes—utilise Tesco delivery to take staff to remote communities

Looking at how employers & Education providers could help & discuss

Better use of technology to breakdown barriers to services e.g. skype

Investigate transport schemes elsewhere Perth (ask Ricky)

Consultation by stage coach etc. on timetables & availability

Community Transport—options—funding, research etc.

Adopt a granny/grandpa scheme

Raise awareness of home fire safety checks
Increase driver safety awareness

Breaking perceptions—Them/Us mentality

Better signposting about who to contact when a person is at risk

Encourage communities to support vulnerable people—raise concerns; support people;
create culture of support

Opportunities to develop skills & self worth & confidence

Opportunities to be involved in lives that do not have crime

Options & resources that allows self identity

Taking responsibility/ consequences for offence; work with family & individual

Positive Role Models

“education” around consequences of actions. Knock on effect

Alternative exploring ways of expressing themselves

Mentoring programmes

When someone does something they shouldn’t have done, perhaps they have got into trouble with the police, what support do they need to make sure it doesn’t happen again?

Partnership approach suicide prevention strategy

Finding out what people don’t feel safe about first—solution

How do we keep people safe in our community, think especially about the most vulnerable people and where they face risks to their safety and what could be done about that?

Realism of social enterprise provision—what’s working

More local options e.g. teleconference:- work from home

Highland is a large geographical area and getting around the area can be difficult. What do you think could be done to ensure that transport doesn’t become a barrier for people.

Highland Local Outcome Improvement Plan
The participants were asked after completing the discussion around the six previous questions about
wither or not the following priorities, which had been introduced at the start of the day, were things that
should be included in a strategic CPP plan. They all agreed that they should.


Poverty;



Community Safety and Resilience;



Transport;



Engagement & Dialogue with Communities;



Mental Health and Wellbeing

Police 2026 Strategy
T/Supt. Colin Gough took the opportunity at the start of the session to reflect more fully on the changing
environment Police Scotland are operating in. He also acknowledge the ongoing support that exists in
Ross-Shire for the work of the Police.

Local Fire Plan
SFRS Community Liaison Officer, Dougie Campbell, also invited individuals to engage with the SFRS where
they see opportunities to improve the impact that they could make locally on things that were important
to communities. He invited the group to get in touch either with himself or Ricky the local station
manager if they have any questions after the event today.

EVALUATION REPORT
Participants were asked to complete an evaluation form at the end of the session, this is the compiled
response.
What word(s) best describe how you feel about the session today (largest indicated most frequent):

Energised

Inspired

Thoughtful

confused

Thought Provoking
Informative Well Planned

Interested

Noisy

Worthwhile

The opportunity to make new contacts and the need for more time were also fed back.

Thanks to the participants from within and around Dingwall
Highland Community Planning Partnership
www.highlandcpp.org.uk

